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This report presents a variatlonal approach for solving a nonlinear,
flxed-interval smoothing problem with application to offline processing
of noisy data for trajectory reconstruction and parameter estimatien. The
nonlinear problem is solved as a sequence of linear two-point boundary-
value problems (TPBVP). Second-order convergence properties are demon-
strated. Algorithms for both centinuous and discrete versions of the
problem are given, and example solutions are provided.
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This report presents a v;lriatlona] approach for solving n nonltnear_ "_
fixed-interval smoothing problem with application to offline processing of
noisy data for trajectory reconstruction and parameter estimation. The Ion-
linear problem is solved as a sequence of linear two-polnt boundary-value
problems (TPBVP). Second-order convergence properties are demonstrated.
Algorithms for both continuous and discrete versions of the problem are given,
and example solutions are provlded.
I. INTROglJCTION
Smoothing applications generally involve offllne processing of noisy data
records for trajectory reconstruction and parameter estimation. The fixed-
interval smoothing problem is conveniently formulated as one of minimizing a
suitable performance measure subject to dynamic constraints. This formulation
is equivalent to a Bolza proh]em in the calculus of variations (ref. i).
Bryson and Frazier (ref. 2) first gave a solution for the linear, continuous
fase, in which a "sweep" method was used to solve the resulting two-point
boundary-value problem (TPBVP). Cox (ref. 3) later formulated and solved a
linear, dlscr_te problem in a slmllar way.
Solution of the nonlinear smoothing problem requires an iteratlve pro-
cedure that converges and is computationally feasible. Many techniques have
been proposed (ref. 4), but only a few have been applied In practice. In ont.
approach, an approximate sweep method is used to so]ve the nonlinear TPBVP of
*R. E. Bach, Jr., is with the Departm.mt of Elec'trical Engineering,
Northeastern University, Boston. Mass. 02115. lte is a visiting Research




the Bo]za for,.l]:lt|on. TI._ rv_;ultlnl,, ;ll),,orilhm eon_;isL_; r_[ ;nl e×tc.oded
K,'_]ill[ln IJ]ter-.'_mo(;lher. A typ]('Ht illlplemenl;lth)a Is d_,s('rll)c_i In reJurcll('l, 5.
Wll:[le this al_orJLhlll 1._I c_)llmloi|[y tlSl_'(l,Jl.;{ _'nov('r);_'l.- propvrlJ(,:l arc d[lJJ-
eoUL to predict beczlose IJll(.;iriz.:dit,II Js al)_Hll ;i filleted tralet'tory.
A Becund-o]'der v_]]['l;i[ [OlL!l i_r_,,'cdtlr( , i_; ;HH_I h,d h¢.r,, to [he I%O11| [ll¢_.lr
snoothing problem. This approa('h ]e:_d:; to an ;llgor[thm that comblues a
Newton-Raphson computaLJon of pdrameter ch_a};es wltb a stable informatlon
filter-smoother Co improve the state esti_Ites at each _teration. LinearIza- _'
tlon is about a smoothed trajectory, and quadratic convergence to a minimum of
the performance measure is demousLrated. In the absence of process noise_ th_
algorithm is shown to be mathematically equivalent to other Newton-Raphson
methods used for parameter estimation (refs. 6 and 7).
The basic analytical approach used to derive the algorithm is not new:
it is an example of tile "successive sweep" method of McReynolds and Bryson
(ref. 8), originally devised to solve a continuous optima] control problem.
Furthermore, Sage and Melsa (ref. 9) outlined the application of th_s method
in solving the discrete smoothing problem. The development presented here
extends and unifies previous work, and also directs attention to an apparently
neglected but very useful tool for state and parameter estimation.
If. S'!'ATE_IENTOF PROBLEM
The continuous vern_on of Lbe smcothin B problem can be stated as fo] lows:
Given a system of :be form
= l(x,w) , x(to) = xo (2.])
w_th a continuous measurem_ult
7.: b(x) + v (2.21
awlilable over the intorval (to,t|) , d(,term|nt_ xo, x -- x(t), and w = w(1)
so that a performance, measure




:Is InllijlliiZt'd* jn lIlt:+ I'(ll'lllLtl,II i,I], +.:, ;:, .Ill +1 Ill I,)l'i (+:;I [ill. i|.(' O[ |}Is' !;f;_l+'
;It t =: tO, ;tlld Po' (!' illld I'_ II,,' ,', iVil(ilL), li.,,I I ivl':,. 'lilt' vi'c'lI)y" w w(I )
(!_|n I)_ e0]]side).'ed ¢11) IIIIII_]I¢_WJI t' ill,)Ill . _l_i.! I" i*(I,.ij iliC*d_.i¢id ;1!_ I)Y()cl'!_ [](}i!{i._
whl|(' V = V(t) IS l-h," "_'Frol'" ill II_, I''.,:;H1+'1:1,1_1.
The d[_Cl-otL, VeI-Sjoll Ill '.j., :1: .:l_;!,J, P: .I+l,-I11 [:; f,,rli,uh,ll'd i. ., :_imil:,r
mantlet -_ (',ivell a _ys[(,lll l)I I.]i+-!C*ll_i
x(i + l) :; II:':(i}. w( I x(O) - x o (2.4) ._.
with a measurement seqtmn('e
z(i) = hlx(1)] t- v(i) = l, 2 .... , N (2.5)
determine x O and sequences Ix(i) _ ,lud [w(i) .,;,! that a performance mea,_ure
N-I
J = (1/2)(x o-$o)Tpo l(x o-_o ) 4 _1/:') _ I_.:'r_i)q-!w(i) + v'r(i+l)r+]v(J+l)]
i::+: (2.6"1
is minimized.
The reader can consult re[erenct- 9 I(,ra Bayesian maximum-lJkellhood
interpretation of cr:Iteria (2.3) a,d (?.6). For thL*_ discussion, a weighted
least-squares interpretation would :_I:+obt. _q_pr.priate. The cont:Inuous and
discrete versions of the smoothing problem at, _.ach examples of a Bolza
p_'oblem+ which are solved hi,re hy u_;_.el ;i,_;e,ond-ordervariational procedurt..
Note that the smoothing loIrmu1_ttOl_ pe]-liiit._itht_ JncJttniot, of constant param-
eters as state variables, 'l'ht_s, pdr;Imeter i,l,,ntil:icat:ion is+ a spec:Ial ease oF
state-varlable estimstion.
] II . "_li_;l'INi (11b'" .\I.C')I',ITIJP.I
To develop an algorithm for ++.Ivi.+t' l].. ,'otllJntious _.InooLhJtt b' problem+
first adjoin the dynamic vou_;trainr (2. l) it+ th¢, perForm_mee mt+,qstlre (2.'J)
with Lagrunge multlp]ler % :- ._(1) t,,ol,l._lu
li ]'.
] = ,+' + i'll _. x)dt (I.l)
I _ , I i
._ + ,_ '. , I I :
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where .a_,)riorl informat I,m !:; im',.d¢.d i.
4. = ¢1/.,)(..: - _,,)'rl'i,_(x- >- ) ('1.2)
and tile HamiltonJan is delim.d a!;
"H = (I/7.)(w'l'c: '_.., I v'l'J 'v) I .,Tf(x,w) (I.3)
The necessary conditions for ,'|rLlilliu.lm i/ ilrt' det¢.rminL.d In the usual way by
requiring that the first variation wmish (rcf. I). These c'ondJtlons arc,
given by (2.1) and
= _:ff T
x ' _(tf) = 0 (3.4)
2
._ T (_xT) o0 = % ; *(t o) = - (3.5)
where the letter subscrlpt indicates a partial derivative operation. Equa-
tions (2.1), (3.4), and (3.5) detJne a nonlinear TPBVP. It is simple enough
to choose an XoP w(t) and to generate nomina] traJector{es x(t), k(t) by
_. solving (2.1) and (3.4). Such trajectories, however, are not likely to yield
a minimum performance measure (neither condition of (3.5) is satisfied).
The algorithm is developed by considering the effect on the augmented
performance measure caused by changes ,%x(t), &w(t), and _A(t) from nominal
trajectories. Equation (3.1) is expanded to second order to obtain:
r6J -- (0 x + _T)o6X o + :Kw6W dt _ (.I/L_)SxoT(@xx)oaZo
_t o
",,qP7+ (1/2) / (_xT_wT)[ l/ l,lt + _,>T(I,<,. + f,/.w - _,)dt .
•'to IZw>: jl2 q '% ":
- The objective now is re, deter,H.v ,'x _x(l), .nd ,_w(t) so that 6J is
• 09
as large a negative ilumher /I,% possible at t'nch itcralJoll. Convergence is
attained when ] realches a milxlmum. In lh[:; ":Jc','essery minimization" problem,
6X = 8X(t) act,' as a Lat-rauve multip ipr for a dymlmic, conslraint, equiwlleet
to a first-order expansfon uf (2.1). Tim iI(,vt'ssgtry conditions for miniml;'in_
6J in (3.6) are given by
_" I '_, ' • 1 I .... T I I I I
- 1977018946-TSA07
' Io ),_,_ := t ,.,'_x...+ t,:.._ , ,t:.:( ,......,, (_, /)
,S,_ = .:ll .,. 'i1 ',w Ix: '.... •.: . ., ..,(11) : r) ( _._,_
"I
,_tft.) _- -('?x _ ' I .' -'.) ( ', 9_
; _./ . .'l( " I ( I l_1 ' _1 "_IvB:,_: '., I ff t x) . (_, !t.)
SubsLltutJn|g (3.[()) into (3.7) ;lltd (I.H) yJ_.id:; l.he l inlt!_ll) n(qihom(_j_.t)lI(,oll:.
TPBVP : =_.
l'w'['_; ). - T ,
• . XW W_4 %q 9
6k(tf) = 0 . (3.l._)
Any one of a number of "sweep" :,_lul:iolls may be used for a Hnear TPBIP
Here it is conveniunt to int rf_dl.-t. M = M(t) nnd m = re(t) so that
6X = Max * m t M(tf) = () ; m(tl:) = 0 . (3.13)
Now differentiate (3.13) and ag_ (3.[1) ;itt,i('(,12) to obtain the differcntJ_l
equations :
= --l'N "[1M "" _"lX "" I(×N + |_(%_/1`'I' ('3.] '_)
• 'r . i_,I"_n _ -t x m 4 I.,(w_(_ f )w .I I , (3. i" )
where
Equat£on_ (3.]4) and (3.15) ,,_:;[il.t_, ._ I ,1_,-:rd i_11ormatlon filt.t_r,"
theil¢ ;_olutions are pr,_l_a_b_.,l l,._.i,v.._id t i't_m t :_ [[ llnl i]. [ = ['i_° 'the
change in x o needed to Inll i..[Izt- lht. It,t-ward :;lllnoLhJu$,, pas,_; Is determinod
by sul_stltutlng (3.13) it_to (3.9_ :Ntd _;,_Iviuv. lt,r .Xo:
,_xo =-(r,.' _,,,__I_'_,_::,,- :_,,) + ,%1 (:_._,_
where
(,l,x'l')o _ l'-,,l ',, _o ) " 1;.,.,")_ = P-o" ( _'Iv;'_
: it
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'_o ,(I,.) I mit ) ; 1|, HI1 o) I I. Iq)
_lre ,J,!-_od. [I(.ttc(. :| NewloB- I',.q,h,,,_: , ,I, _ll,II i,,h .,il. hh, Ih,, minimizinl: vh;mj:e ()l
Idl£:[;1]. c,olldltiolt. I'o coRIpl<'lc lit<' 'I'I'I_VI) :,,_lul loll. [o[,'?,1 LI<. {[1_' "l"olwArd
|n.('orlll;Itl(|l) _HlloOt|lur,_s ('}.7) , I'r,);:; I ' . Illtl i] { ( _, wh('ll' ([u" ch:th"c i:l
th{d lorc|ll B fZlq('[IOII) obl;iJill.ir i llll,, t ;. Jill .,i)q} [ }. | ]), i:, }. '(. i b'
£V' .... "If _( I r '; L'I'A×
_v L ]" I )1,, t- ) . (_. 'l)J j..
The foresLing pr(}o dtlr(, ,';i,, I,, .ilq)l i,.d i l ('l-,ll J VC[ b' IIIlt i i 17h,. ilerfoltn;lil, ,
llle{lsure (2.3) r._l_h(.s o Tll{ni11111111. (:_)11"{_1_,_t'1_1( (" p)'l)purt. Jt!:{ Of lhL' nlgol'ilhb; (.',nl
be demonstrated by ,_bserving th;l) |he _hnngt, in peFformane_ m_,amlre %]
redtlees to a sulu of quadrativ Io_m._, Thp del-lvat]._n iS ;-militatvd by addiny.
the zero value
_L L r :_.,rN (-(i12) fx_× + fw,':w- .._),)l
tO (3.6) and substituting )or ._;. |rein (Li O. Aft,,r some m:miput:)tion, ,h,.
expression for :;3 bec,,llle.q
. ., _ _ , + (J/2).;xoT(l'_ 1_[) = [(x,, - ×o _lP _ .o'rl.x + He)6×,,
t_ _ i ._T) d_- (I./2} (I ', _ _,<)_(_,_!_( w ,a 4 . (3 'I)(o
Now, subs{:ituttng from (').17) _i(,hb_
3_ = -(1/2),_,xoT(Po 1 + N(,)Ax,_ - (!/d) {u,r:_ + rff,,)]C'' T m 4- _I_T dt (3.22)
"I•_'IOS) convt'r_!l_{-i_ of tile _lJ_Oi'il. hlll ),, is/;llr(,O 1_11uI1
• ',) . (_., 3)fl'_, _ I M ) o ; _'v,
)
! l'l_l,{ i,_l lle.pl,,mvh!;itioll
I SCIIIIt!_ttelltiun has bccll }([Vl'll (,) [[1_' pi hlvtll<if I ICI'I'_I,'_-III}*, th<, r,ld:(111;o|
coovergen('e of the aJgorlthln. Au ,,I I(,, l iV, pr:,,'(,d,,rv, which If:IS [Ik', 11 vl,ril {_(]
exper]rmellt,ll]y) is to eJ ]IlIilLI[,_' r rl)lll +J(isX" _II,%w" ;llld 7}(W_/ ;I.1 I Ht'('(llld-D;ll'[ i;ll
derivatives |llV(lIV]llg |(X)b;) .llld )( I. 1}1(" il'l;lll[ _!¢
I)
- --.... : ............. > ........... 19770 8940 -TSA0
f I |--
h,frl ' Ih • ]1 {) , J( 4) .] i _. ,_1(xx ., ;.; _ ;:_.J _ w:.J
]11 ,_(1111(,_,;L;_.!_j of (,(_lll-!,,., IJtlL" ,,J lll'_l," ,_ I]1'" _ I,_l Jl)ll_: ill (|._4) r.;IV b, _" .I, I ,
NoLe t]l;it file _'o!_(:tl,. _ J:i ut_ I,,!l;;,-i t,[.,-(h_d I_ _';_1('111.,1(_ :fix× _ -_{yw_ f_l" ](ww
l'h(, ;Ic:,_,_i._or'y lllinl]!liz;ll i.u_ i_l,,i _,r, , i,, ,,,..,.... • ::i,:q_l i!i_,d ,,,Jl:,i(I,.i kl, l,,. 1. ',,)
(blot, a m,v., v;l|'{:ll)|_, i. . (I) ..,, t J,.:(
i , t '. ( {,...
and use (3.24). (3.25). ;rod
' I _- O-Iw (3.26)
_(',VI I I¢ " •
3(xT "'= 1-_I._ - hv [R-|V [ _.2'7)
in (3.7) and (3.8) tt_ obt;]Jll an ,(lUlv,ilPnl I!nu, at- 'rPlWP:
.0
6x = f ._::- I_w " = 6x (3.2_)•": " " % (t o) o
•_- ...
I_ = -h_"rl{-l. .x';" - ix ' + Ii 'l_-]v , | (tf) = 0 . (3.29)
To solve (3.28) and _L29), u_r the' swr. i,
r = H6x + u ; H(tj) 0 ; _,(tf) = 0 . (3.30)
Now, differentiate (3.30) and II.'_t' (3.;18) and (3.29) to obtain the differential
equa t ions :
_ = -rxltl - J.II. -- !lxrk Ih x -I- Hfw()fwTH (3.31)
- IwLHWI'._|)T,. I NIwW + hx'I'R -1_ (3.32)
which constitute the backward Jlif(_Flh;l[:i:lll filler. 'the Forward Jllfol'nlatJ(m
smooi:her, determined by ,'_ubr. tilu! inl,. (_. {(I) hllo (3.L)8)_ J:; }'_i_,,(,ll bv
" (r x - !w(,)fw'lH) "x - tv(v," _- (Ht_,'l',) (3.33)
_here 6Xo_ as del_orm_ned uMn_, (_..!')) .rod (L30) in (3.9), is thv same as
(3.17). The changu in lllt, unknown I_.r*llu lum'li(m ts Ionml Irom (3.10) rob(,
,-',: -w I- H'x_ . (3. _'_)
The step3 in th(, il]}_,()r[t.]lIll (Ill' _i:lllllll;ll i,:l'(I I..I,,,,.I.
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(1) Ibm ;I.ti + w_l +ibtrJil.,d t l,mi IS.. l,l,-,,'dJm: il_'l al illll (ill" .Ill illll i.,]
I]ILI'IIPi) Ill I'l)llliillll' 71 :;lil+"llh'_l li lil'I Fill5 + x(I J li'+lb_ ('.1) I',l'[ II. ]il+l'ItHlilil +
nlliilllUFi. I Flllll (.!, II ,
(;_-) S_llvl Ill*" I t'+_,',lll i ii ll::ll I,t. I llll. I II ( I, II) ;ill+l ( +,. I') I_l Id+i.,i..
M(t) mid ,,(I)i tilt>r,, ih,. ,,i, ... ,, . i, ,: .,i <, I,,, lip,. li,.:l .i. i,,
(]) llt_llllFIII lilt' .'_l'V, Itli! i_ Illlr>l,l_ ,,lilllill.il [llil ( I. I1) "_,l . ; lid '.,"
tim iilol'Wal'd ._illIolil-hl'F li ('1. Ill .lll<i I _.. I,i) I+l ;I, I+ l i,lllll t_' i I.
(4) Ilpdatt! xtl ;lild x_(I ) ,illd [l_,l;il_' illilil _xt, ;ilid kw(l) lift, "!fill I i-
Cielltly li _lllli][ arid .1 1t lililliliiixi,tl.
Settle C+)IIIITIOFI[_ Ct)III+t'FI ill !' lilt' ;ill;c_l ilh!l! pi't'_4t'liit'd lit I't' i,Pt_ ill ,,rch.r,
First, (3,31.) i:o ('t.;14) _ll'tt ic>t-ll'AlliZt,d ;1:4 tilt ii:_tl_l] ha<;l+ward lll[OPlll/ll._Oll fil-
tel'+ forward infoPmati.ii _liltlidht, P _;t,]lll h,n of _l lint,ziP <;llioothilll4 prol) lt-nl. Ii_
fa¢l; I an)' otlt, i_f the t:las_;it:+il g_!til i_,iis (i_ 1_. 4 and Itll lli_iy b.. il_iplt.melll:t,d
for the linear "J'PBVP of ('l.2l/) aild (3.Ttj_. I The inlllort;mt point lit.Pc in th:il
the nonlinear smoothing pl-otllt,nl _'_111 be, Dtllvod ;t.q ;I eonverllinl_ _;eqilt'llt:¢! o1
linear TPBVP solutions, Also, Illltt" I_hlll the cipproxim;itlons of (3..L',) al'l+et!
only the r;idJlls oi" Clil]Vl) FJlt+llt't': Iqht,II t'OllVt,Pltt,l/t't + i._i +l{[AJni:,d. t_+x(l_), :/.l(I)_
and +X(t) vanish and tt : i. :: _, fit) [hilt. t J.J2), (].]zt), illld (;}.9) redilt-e to
"t' ×'I 't !v ,= .-i x , ,- _(tf) = 0 fl.3-J)
xi+, -Ol'l.. l+ -p_]= _, ; ,1(I,,) = (X,i - .'T',I ) (+1. Ill)
These (quaLion;; are equl'.r:llvnl t,_ I I.g) and (l 5), the i't>lldiLion_ ii_,ue:st_Hi-v
_or il $nit_illl[ll[i p_rl'orIlhllit'l' ql_'_l:llll't'.
Flilill]_l nell2 lfll;lti il lIlt.i,, i.; lie lllil,'t._;>_ I!oi:4t..In_.m'i.llt.d _.ith tht'
nlodell the t'qil;+ltitlllS ltIP ,%!(l ) ,Hid I(I I ,ll-t' IIItlt'll sl,i,l,lt.r. ._;ttil',l_t, retluir_'-
Int, ill:+ are redtl_'t,d sin_'t + lht, I,,l'x,'.tl,I :;ili_tllht, i" _,llilal ioll._ lil+t,d llOl Int+ +_+tiIvt,d,
The _[l(orJl+hnl ht,colile;i ;i !;t,c_qltl- t+ltl_ i i+it,t't!dtilt • t+t_l " l+:lF;llnt,ti,F I<l+'nt itlc;il i<tii,
whitth in c!tliitwlh,tlt ttl bill <,;i>+i..i < ill illq+lt,liltqll Ill;ill lht' inlidllitd Nt+Wtoli -
IRefer ttl .lllll*'ildix C lot .ili+qht'l (,.qliiv;ll,.llt) ;llFi,rtlhi: tur :.,lilt ioll _,1
the t-ont |iltlOtlg .qilllltll Ii I ill'> pl-, dl I t.nl.
II
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ra|)hson im,Lhod (]t.l,_. (, ,llld /) , rhll ,ll I_ c)_ I _lI_ i,illlJVfl](lll('(_ :ll-i" lll'('!;t'll(flll Ill
appi_'.|| × A .
IV, IIt gl I{t.;JV AJ I;lll{ I '1[IH
IJt'l-[V;ll IcHi ,ll Ihq' i'=' Ilhl!, t,,I ,,,I ,in)_ Ih(' df',H'c'l=' !;lilct*+thlll_ liliib]_'lll
very t!lll,i_,ly ll;ir,iI IL, I_; Ihc. d_.v,,l,_pn,,lil In Ih_- llil.cc,lllnl ., .;_.c-I ii_li, /_lliflln Ihl,
_'llll_l| i-_illll i,,, . '1) I.cl lh,, I_L lil,r_,idild._ , iir,.J_.tl,,, (.+.) ,,..'ilh :1 h,ll_i;ili!!, llillll i1>1 i_.1¸
I;l_ _1) I:;I I i,
]i -I _ I_ '_ I I)x(i t-!)] (4.1)
i [i
whel_e _ i_ _l_ lJvori lli( I.; >) ,llld
1{= (l/2)[wl-'(i)q-lw([) + vl'(i -t- l)R-lv(i t I)1 + s'l'(i + ,)'ix(i), w(i)] . ('..2)
Ill "t./b:ll. l'OiJol i, it ,<:,l, i><l lit' tiildt'l'_-'Ll_l.II thil
1{x = if/_x(i) ' "il -- .'ll/tw(i) (,'t.;I)
Tile I.IStl_l]. vartatim_al pl;Ot!odlll'l, f',,qii [I t'_ l h;ll
\(l.'i ._ i( 'Ix ' -CN) : 0 ('+.4)
-t _×T)oT _(0_ ('.. 5)0 -- 1{¢ ;
bO SalF.1Sf]t!d _[" ;I niitl_llilllii ._. I'l-c, di_-r I...tl!'>;llJl. llltl Iol]ow:+ from a ._econd-
orde_ exl_lision of _ln, :ltl_mt!lil.l,d i)(+l|:Ol:ln.iiic-_ • iiltgl:;llpt > in LI=I_IH t)l: ('.i_illl_o,_i
[_x(t)l> l_(i) l, and [,<,X(.i)l frl>ill no_li_l it i i_,ci,_rie._ 14etiel'_il.od by _o_v[il I,
(2.4) and (4.4) for ,<iolnf! ":.l ;ind ,_it,(ll!,,ii,.i, h,fi_]. 1"hi' t,._i)iin_ioll |._i 12,lvr, ii llv
N--I
;'. a} -- [(%)_,+ .tr(0)l-:<, , _ _l_d_w(1)4 (I/_),_x u (,bx×)>_%
i< I--I)
N-I r_'×× 7(:';"17X( |1p 4- (t/2) _ _- I xT(i)v,l'(t)}i
i:° E',.,x i>_l
N-1




'11.' -bi='L'l Iv,' n*, ; ; I,_ ,I,:,, , .1 i_ u',! v/( [._ I,,, = (_ I, .... ;, ]
[0 IIt, lk.' _,il ;l:; _.11". L ll' ',4t i_._" I,unnb. J .,: ,. ,.:n, . ',*''.' I h,II ( J _ I l
:l¢'(]e; ;1', ;a I..q',l =n// n',_LI Ipli,q i,,r .= ,:..a=.=n,, , , m tr.J=nt ,,lui ' ,na'n_ t,, ., _i [
i_llh'l" ( v_p;hl_;[¢P.I ,=J (_1. " } • 'l_[i( ' l).. ,', II'.' . , '..lil .¢,1_ 1. , I, ['ll!,iZ [1_)' i _rl
(_J) _; , F ) >" I _"'))
_'l× ),= ,(()) i : . =,
. ._, T (', I( )
't-,'([: = -IC'l: ,,:.l i i- I_ 11 ] ; ]_ .:(it]
_ub,_l_'[tl'Linj_, (4 lO) inLo (:_,7) 4.,d (?_.._) .;, _1_ the. limm_, Ilollh,: oL, ql_'_q:.
TP BVP ;
6x([ -t- _- (I . _, ww w,x '_¢ ,_w _,
-. f :_C"_( ,1 :×o{ui4_!_,_wn) _.'.11.
I "J{- !,'l( ) T : ,'
"'_(_) -- (_(:,,x i( "i( ;/( )::..L:.) _ - (i 4- I"• - Xt.-._ _,J',4 t_x. ( I :¢, 1¢ t.v'_.,. _'/N
_ : ,., :: I_ (4.1L)
A b.'tckward sweep ._,.Lur jolt _,l L.'_, I l) m_! (:,. 1_ nl_=' i _ obtdiv._rd. I,¢.;
_,_.(i) = ;'.t_,l).;:.,(i) + u_(1) ; _.ILNI_ _: 0 ; u:(N) : () . _,'..i ;_
'J!lo Co._tt]L (:an |)_, Wl itt_,tt ,,_-
i'1
I >:'I'> (H(I'_ _= i !)_ t ll:_× I.i i _,.1,)
I'x'l'i,t ( I.i)] I wTm_ I'] (q. I 'i )re(I) = I + l) - i v I) _ 1(,
14Jll_i'(_
I xTH( iI,= :i(×w-:" t I)iw ; i'_ 11_ _ ,H(i4 :)Iv.i-i . ('I.]'el)I_,,I
,I
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Now, !;.Iv(' (4.14) and (.J_.l')) ha('k_.lJd. IJmll i :_ N - ] ro 1 :- O. ']'o initial--
i:!,. Ih," Ii))_.J, ll([ :;[111)(){_1 i _, [i;r:_:;_ :;ul,:J ilu[,. (/i. I }) {11l() (/I.(J) ;111(I !;,)lVl' J()l
L._ Ill 01)I :I_H(
""".',, 'l' L,, _ ..,,._'"11'_,!(_, - v.,,) +',,,I (',.10
,[,
'] = ,-i (/,.i,O(,;x'),, _', (:.,_ ::.)) • (.l,xx)o
%) _- )([I) .t- re(O) ; Ho = t,l(O) (4.19)
are used. The exprc, ssJ.oll I',}r Lhe challge oI :Jtlit:_[81 condition _.q .q_on to h(, ;i
Newton-Raphson {:;IICII]A1Ei_OII. "]'o ,)l)l,lin tilL' cha_lg(' in the forcing I-ollction_
sotve (4.7) leftward, with
f l'Hl( i 0'rSwCi) = --ql + ]) + _ + 1.1_xCi)] . U,._'c,')
1'he algoril,hm call be alq)].ied ]ter_ltJve]y until, the p('_rforlllance llle_lsUr(!
(2.6) reaches a lllitlilllLInh (,olv( rge Ire properties can be demonstrated by oBserv-
ing l,hal, _] in (/4.6) ella be expeessed as a sum of quadratic forms. Tile
derlval,ton is faeil.itated by a(IdJllg the zero vaJ_ue
R-1
-(1/2) _ 6xT(i + l)H(i t 1)[tx,_X(i ) + 'j:w,Sw(l) - 6x(i + 1)]
! =0
lu (4.6) and subsl,il,uting f,)r ¢,_(J + J_) trom (4.13). The expre,_sion I:er ',]
_,v_,nL-tmlly reduces I_t)
,_] = [(x ° - Xo)II'o I + ,xol']6xo .I (l/-)6xoT(Po I + Ho)6X °
N-I
-(II.'.} Y']_l,,,'r{i _ I)_ _ "%lq "_" jr] ,[t w m(i + 1.) b 7R_ . (q.21)
i --(}
N{'l.t' i'll;l[ tile |;ri|dJellL tl[ 3 wilh ll'hp('cl Io X ;ll)p('Cll:S it) tll(? f[l-!_t I(,l-111
_,l" (4.21); tilt' Iles:_iml (,i J/,)xo:' ) I_ hmnd |n the see-ond Lerm. Now, stll)stl-
till{, th(' 11|illinlizill} _, ,SX(, Ir(,lll (g.I/) ;Ind ol_l-;l[l)
;; t





(_t3nver_J, ellce of the dJscrot6_ aJgar|thm is assured for
(j,_] + %) . 0 ; Q , 0 . (4.23)
Pl-at L i (';I [ ]fil l) ]£ m(,ll[ a[ Jell
The radius of ¢:onvergence can be effectively increased and the vompuLa-
cions simplified by again el imhlatiag a] ] second-partial derivatives from
"_(xx,3Cxw, and J_m' In the discrete case,
'1't 'l R fx_h T R 1hf ax -lhxf ; -7( _ - f •_(XX = x X k-W x X W
(4,24)
•_q =_ fwTbxTR-lbxfw. -I-Q- 1
To obtain a simplified l!near TPBVP, introduce the variable
_,(i) = A(J) + 6A(i) (4.25)
and use (4.24), (4.25) and
-KxT = fxT[)(i+ i) - hxTR-lv(i + i)] (4.26)
,_WT = fwT[_(i + l) - hxTR-iv(i + I)I + Q-lw(1) (4.27)
in (4.7) and (4.8). The result is
6.w(i + i) = fx6X(i) - fwQfwTf;T0([) - fwW(i) , ,_x(O) = 6x O [4.28)
o(i) = fxT{o(i + 1) - hxTR-'l,'(i + I)- hx"X(J + I)]1 , p(N) =0. (I,.29)
A sweep solution of (_.28) and (4.29) with
p(i) = H(J)Sx(J) + ,,(i) ; H(N) = 0 ; ,*(N) = 0 (4.30)
1yields Lhe backward Jnf.rm;H ion fl t:or," r,,preseitted by a measurement update:
hx'l'R- 1v (i }
_(I _ i) = _(i + l) - _ l) ; (4.H)
hxTR_P(J + ]) = /'l(i 4. J) + lh x ,
° ' I.h,[er to appelld J ,'¢ 1) I o r anol he r (t'qtl lva]l!nt) algorl t.hm for so.I ut i on o[
t|.' dlst'rt, te smot)t}lil_ prt)blom.
13
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and a ttau_ upJ, ate:
('_ = iQ-1 .}" IwTJ'(i I I)lwl-) ; C(t) _ QfwlP(| 4 1) (4.3"_)
"rl I }
_,(I) = I., - fwc(i)lrl,'_(i + I) - P(i _- t)fwW(i)] ;
., ( "i. _'})
MCi) :; f::ll[ - fwC(i)lTl'(i-I-I)l x
The change 6;':n required to itlitUIi'ize the forward smoother (4.7) is
again given by (4.17), whiJe tile _:llaugL' Jn forcing function c'au he written: wb,
,_,w(i)---[I - C(i)fw][W(1) + QfwTi:(i + i) 1 - C(i)fxfiX(1) (4.3!O
The steps in the discrete algorithm are summarized below.
(i) Use Xo, [w(i)] obtained from the preceding iteration (or an initial
guess) to compute a smoothed trajectory ix(1)] from (2.4) and the performance
measure from (2.6).
(2) Solve the "backward information filter" (4.31) and (4.33) to obtain
[M(1)] and [a(i)]; store e]ements necessary for the next step.
(3) Perform the Newton-Raphson computation (4.17) for dxo and solve
tile "forward smoother" (4.7) and (4.34) to detemnine [_w(i)].
(4) Update xo and [w(1)l and iterate until dXo, [6w([)] are "suffi-
ciently" small and J is minimized.
When the algorithm converges, 6x(i), ,%.I([),and 61(i) vanish for all i
and e(i) = O(1) --%(i). It can be. shu_m that (4.31), (4.33), and (4.9)
reduce to
l(i) = fxT[E(l + I) - hxTR-Iv(| + i)] , ,I(N) 0 (4.35)
w(i) = -QfwTf__(1) ; l(O) = -Po1(×o - xu) (4.36)
which are equlwllent to (4.4) and (4.5), the necessary conditions for a mini-
mum perforumnce measure. Note also that, for no process noise, the algorithm
simplifies to a second-order parameter Identlllcation method (mathematically





A typlcaJ smoothin# aPl_lit-ati,m l.volvo. _, e._tlm'_tit_tl of first ;tnd st, t.tltltl
derivatives, given a noisy data r.cord, A c.ntinuous model, for this prob!om
is shown lu Fig. i. Note that a weivhtod lea_;t-squares interpretation of the
performance measure ';houid he mad_ in thi:; case since the unknown input wi;l
be deterministic in nature. Alth,_ugh this applleatlon is a linear problem, it
provides a useful check on the algorithm.
For computer slmu].atlon, iL is helpful to replace the continuous model
with a discrete formulation given hy
x(i + 1) = Fx(_) + Gw(i) , x(O) = xo (5.1)
z(i)= Hx(i)+ v(i) (5.2)
where
[::][IF-- , C = , H = 1_ 01 (5.:3)t
for a time step h and
F:"qx(t) = , w(J)= _(l) . (',.4)
L (1)j
The data record [z(i)] is assumed tu bu available for i = i, 2, ..., N. ']'h_.
problem is to choose y(O), v((]), and w(J) = y(i), i = 0, ] .... , N-I, to
minimize
N-I
a = (I12) _ {w:'(O/q + [z(I + l) - y(i + 1)]21R} (5._,)
wllere no a_i_ knowledge of the Inlthl] t!ond_tions is glven.





Mll(i - 1) = r.sll(t) + I/R- h:Q.l_:,fi) (';.r,)
M12(I - i) _- (Q/q)Hl:_(i) + hMll(i - 1) (5.7)
M?2(I - 1) = (Q/q)[H_2(i) + hM_2(i)] + hM1;,(i - 1) (5._1)
a1(i - i) = _l(l) - v(i)/R - h[_H]2(t)[ha2(i ) + w(i - I)/Q] (',.'))
a2(i - 11 = (01Q)I_,:,(|) - hM_2(i)w(i - 11] + ha_.(i - 11 (5.][))
where _'
= Q/If + h2QM2;,(i)] (5.11)
Equations (5.6) to (5.10) are solved "backward," that is, for
i = N, N - 1, ..., i, with
MII(N) = HI2(N) = M22(N) = al(N ) = a2(N) = 0 . (5.12)
Changes in initial conditions are then determined by solving
= r ill(O) M12 (o_-llal (0) 1 (5.13)6x o
U
and the r_sult is used to initialize the "forward" smoother, which is given hy
6w(i) = -Q{w(i)/Q + hc_.,(i + [) + hMl,(i + 1)[6xl(i) + h6x2(i)]
+ hM22(i + 1)6x2(t )] (5.]4)
6Xl(t + 1) = 6xl(l) + h6x_(t) (5.15/
6x2(i + i) --6x2(i) + h_w(i) . (5.16)
A test case was run to sil4u]ate an nircraft descending from an altitude
of II00 m to touchdown In 80 sue. 1"he initial vertlca] velocity was -2.5 m/s,,c.
Note the "true" vertical acceleration waveform as shown _n Fig. 3(b). The
data record (h -- ] see) was obtained by Integrating the acceleration twice ;rod
adding random noise of lOm (rms) |_ slmulatt, barometric altimeter measure-
meets. An analysls was performed w|th the starting sequence
]6
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w(i) -- f)_ t -- O_ l, ..., N - 1, and severe] paJr.q of starting wllues |or tim
initial conditions. In each case, ,'onvt, rgt,nc(, to
(/(0) -- ]103 m , #t(0) = -2.79 m/suu (',. 17)
was essentially complott, afl_,r two ilc,r;itJolls. "]'ht' trajeckory t'skimatt's m-u
shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
It should be noted that the suquence [w(i)] was sensitive to the choice
of Q and R. The results presented here were obtained with
Q --1.0 ; R = i00 (5.18)
which were the mean-squared values of the [w(i)], iv(l)] sequences, respec-
tively. An analogous problem exists in applying a "movlng-arc" polynomial
smoother (ref. ii) for estimating position, velocity, and acceleration from
measurements of positlon. With that technique, a least-squares flt of a
second-degree polynomial to n consecutive data points is "moved" through the
data; the values of the polynomial and its derivatives at the mldpoint of each
group provlde the estimation sequence. Naturally, the choice of n will
influence the smoothed waveforms, and some experimentation may be required to
determine a sultable value.
Example 2
Consider the problem of estimating the parameters Yo and p for the
system shown in figure 4, where both input and state me_Isuremests are cor-
rupted by additive noise. In tileestinmtlon _del, a = a(t) ls a known input,
w = w(t) is process noise, and v = v(t) is measurement noise, llere, it is
appropriate to use a Bayesiall maxilnum-lJkelihood interpretation of tilepc'c-
formance measure (ref. 9).
A discrete version of tht,n_d_,l, .qultable for .ligital-computer :_Imula-
tlon, is given by
y(t + 1) = 4,y(I) + ha(t) .I_ hw(t) , y(()) = Yo (5.19)
p(t + 1) = p(I) , I,(0) = p ('i.2(I)
17
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r- ! r....[ I I 1 I i
and
z(J) =- y(J) + v([) (5.21)
where
,1' _ 1 + hp . (5.22)
Tile sequences [w(i)]. [v(i)] are a,-;sumed to be zero-mean and white_ with
eovariances Q and R, respectively. _'ow the problem is to choose Yo' p' and
W(1), i = 0, i .... , N - i, re m_aimJze "_"
N-I
J = (1/2) _ [w2(i)/Q + v2(i + I)/R] (5.23)
wherep again, no a__prlorl information about Yo and p is considered.
A data record was generated with p = -1.0, Yo = 0, h --0.02, N = 300,
and a unit-doublet input sequence, with each pulse lasting 1/4 of the record.
The eovarlance of the state measurement noise was chosen to be R = 0.01, and
values of Q/R - 0, i, i0, i00, and i000 were used in the simulation.
Smoothing of the data was done by use of the discrete algorithm in section IV.
Two analyses of each record were performed - in the first, only p and Yo were
estimated, with w(1) = 0 for all i. Results for I00 Monte Carlo runs are
shown in Table I, The second analysi,q included estimation of [w(i)] (Table II).
A comparison of the experimental results shown in Tables I and II ind[-
cates that some parameter estimates arc, slightly less efficient when the
sequence [w(i)] is estimated. This behavior was reported earlier (ref. 12)
and can be explained heurist[eaJ]v. The N elements of [w(1)] are additional
degrees of freedom in the m[n_mizatioi% procedure, and permit better "fits" to
the data. In some cases, h_,_evel, these N elements may reduce the influ_mt-e
of the other parameters on the performance measure. Note the apparent bias of
the parameter estimates In Table I [or large values of Q/R compared with the
corresponding estimates in Table It.
By using the complete smooth[ng model, onl, has the distinct advantagt of
obtaining reliable predictions [or parameter estimation errors as ]>art of tlm
i
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solution° The al)proxhm_tlrm frzr tim Cr_mvr-R;._ lowvr hmmd on tim error
variants for the lth I_;Ir;llll(.I,,i i!;I flll;l[o J'J ),.Iv_!n hy
(,; i.')"'" (Mi,_)i[ (5._4)
No_e th{2 ]_llC}} _mpr(}ved {_orr(,_;pt)i)dt.lll-i, ])l,|%.){-n,]) v;)}.lJ¢,_; t)_ [m(_ and t) ('r (rJ]).';
value for 10fl runs) g_w_u in 'l';nblo II compared to those given in Table [.
These results, however, depead on _;,,t,d a lu-io1_[ knowledge or Q and R.
Vl. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Continuous and discrete verslons of a non].inear smoothing algorithm were
derived. Convergence charaeterlstits w_,e demunstrated to b-" of the second
order. Examples were provided Lo illustrate application of the algorithm for
state and parameter estimation in the pees<mce of unknown inputs that are
deterministic and stochastic £n nature.
Mention should be made of the effort to increase the radius of conver-
gence of the algorithm. Elimlnat_ng second-partial derivatives from "_xx'
_xw, and Jfww provides an effective approx[mation to the hessian matrix. For
a system without process noise, convergence properties were shown to be
equivalent to those obtained with the modifled Newton-Raphson method. It is
conjectured, however, that tlh, appr,_xiuation can be used in general, with good
results.
It is too early to ,;p,..uI,1! _,h,,[h-r the implementation of the smoothing
algorithm described here will ....o,-, e:l,.,'tivL than existing extended Kdlm;_n
filter-smoother proeeduru:_, lh.,,.,.,.vr,.q)pli,-:Hion of the algorithm for smooth-
ing aircraft flight-test d;H ;i i , il_ti t'ii_ll,,(] , and a comparison of results with
those obtained by use of (h,. I flt_,r--smo(,th_.rw_]i hi' Included in the study.
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/APIq"ND I X A
'Jill{ HNI', ._tl71'llOD ,_,,D ,5,-I(IOIlIIN(,
(C(E'I'I' I NIJOIJ,_ (.A.qE)
--= 'l'lle modified Nc,wtml-I:;q)h_;oll (MNR) mc.th,,d (refs. 6 a.d 7) i.._ widely u_;,.d
_or o_l_.]ine paralneter HentiFieat[oil. The co[lt|131_ons vershm of the a]t,.nrithm
computes a chalgc, in :[nJtJ;|] (:ondiri,m
8x o = - o I + sTR-Is d o](Xo - _o ) - sTR-Iv d (g.l)
to to
at each iteration for a system
= f(x) , xo (A.2)
z -- h(x) + v (A.3)
until the perfoL'mance measure
r:
_; J -- (i/2)(x o - xo)TPoI(xo - _o ) + (i/2) _tf vTR-Iv dr (A.4)
_, O
is minimized. In this formulation,
: S -- hx@(t,to) ; _ = fx_ , _(to,t o) -- I . (A.5)
--.i_ Here it is shown that the P_qR method and the nonlinear smoothing algorithm
derived in section III are equivalent for a system without process noise
r
(w = 0), and with the approxlmath, n
hxTR - I hxxx
First, let _t kf
01'_ = - S'i'R-lv d_ (A.7)
and d_fferent_ate hoth s_des tm obl:atn
o T '"




Now, sub._tltute [rom (A.b) into (A._). It i._ oasl]y _oon that
g, = -fx'r,( + hxTICIv . (A.9)
Note that backward integration of (h,9) from a boundary condition of
n(tf) -- 0 yields
a(t o) = S'£R-Iv dT . (A,I())
o
The development of the information matrix follows in similar fashion. Let
f tf_TM# = sTR-IS dT (A.II)
and differentiate both sides to obtain
_T_ + _I'_ + _T_. _sTR..ls . (A.12)
Now, substitute from (A.5) into (A.12). It can be seen that
=-Mr x - fxTM- hxTR-lhx (A.13)
so that backward integration from a boundary condition of M(tf) _ 0 yields
M(to) = sTR-Is dz • (A.14)
to
Hence, the MNR method is equivalent to the nonlinear smoothlng algorithm pre-






TIlE Mill' METIIOI) AND SMOOTIIING
' (D'[SCRI:1 E CA_E)
The dJfi(!re[:e version o|' the iiIodllied Newton-Raphson (MNR) method
(refs. 6 and 7) determine_ th_ _nJt]al condltlen for a system modelled as
b
' X(_ + I) = fix(1)] , xO unknown (B._)
z(l + i) = h[x(i + i)] + v(i + i) (B.2)
! such that a performance measure
N-I
J = (I/2)(x o - _o)TPol(xo - _o ) + (1/2) _. vT(i + l_R-Iv(i + i) (B.3)
i=0
is minimized. In this formulation, Xo is an _ estimate and Po' R
are weighting matrices. The MNR method computes a change in initial condition
at each iteration of
[ ][_xn =_ _1 + _ sT(i+ 1)R-IS(i+ 1 e_l(x o - %)i=O
- _li=O sT(i + 1)R-lv(i + 1)] (B.4)
where
S(i + I) = hx_(i + I) ; _(i + i) = fx_(1) , _(0) = I (B.5)
and #(1) is the "sensitivity function"
¢(i) = _x(i)/_x o . (B.6)
- It is shown here that the _R method and the nonlinear smoothing algo-
rithm derived in section IV are mathematically equivalent for a system without
process noise and with the approxlmatlon





evT(1),_(i) = - _ s'l'(j + ])iClv(1 + I) (i'.a)
[ and form the dJffer(,nce
_.] 0T(i)r*(£) - _T(i + i),_(i + l) = -sT(! + I)R-Iv(I + I) (B.9)
_, Rearrange t_rms and substitute from (B.5) to ohtain ._.
u(i) = fxT[f_(J + i) - hxTR-Iv(i + i)] (B.10)
which is equivalent to the relation for tile costate variable given in (4.33).
Notice that (B.8) with i --0 becomes
N-I
a(0) = - _ sT(/ + 1)R-tv(j + i) (B.II)
j=0
_ The development for the information matrix follows in similar fashion.
Let
N-I
sT(i)M(1)$(i) = _ sT(j + I)R-Is(J + i) (B.12)
J-i
and form the difference
_ _ _T(i)M(i)_(i) - _T(i + I)M(i + i)$(I + i) = sT(i + I)R-IS(i + i). (B.13)
!
{ Rearrange terms and substitute from (B.5) to obtain
_}. M(i) = fxT[M(i + i) + hxTR-lhx]fx (g.14)
which is equivalent to the expression for the information matrix given Jn
(4.33). Notice that (B.13) with i = 0 becomes
I
N-I
T M(O) = _ sT(j + I)R-Is(J + I) (B.15)
i J--0
I With the substitution of (l|.ll) and (g.].5) into (B.4), the expression Ior
'_ 5x o is the same as that given in (4.17). llence, the MNR method is eqslvah, nt
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A COVARI ANCE AI,|',I/R I'IIlM )q]R CONTINUI)I1;; !;HI)I)TIIIN[;
II) this ;ll)l)elld[xt lille[ h,,]- ;l[/,Ol'illllu 1_1' !1o]11[ i(_ll i_[ []l_* ¢'13dl illlll_ll:, Ih,ll
i
ll[_.(.!_]r t_[llO_.l_[z.J%l.l_ ]l|o[l[('m |It ]l]'_'l;(.|]f_t,([. 'I'll(. ;ll).,(_l {tlllll i)]_'JvLd_.':. ;_ Ill %4: |
cov;]ri,ulee J!J.]l_er_" II].l_|C_l.'/tlJ'd CI)V;II'];IIICI, :_111(11)[_11'1 "_1 H(I]II[ ](111 IIJ lily ]Jll(';ll a_...
'rl)l_VP that re'suits fr.m [hi, ;]('('('!_:;()F"/ lllJllJ/llJz;ll l(')l] [)|'()Jl](,lll Ihd Ined In :a,,-
tlon Ill. 'J'here it was shown thai I:}m ;qq)roximations .J" (3.24) uimplil I,.¢1
the algorithm and extended its radiu._ of convergence. By tntrodm'in}; thu
variable
_, = X + 6X (C.1)
an equivalent linear TPBVP _,,as determined as
_ = fx6X- fwQfwT_ - fw w , 8x(to) = _x o 0:.2)
-hxTR- Ihx6X fxTp hxTR- lv= - + , 0(if) = 0 . (C. _)
Another solution to (C.2) and (C,3) can be obtained using the sweep
_x = _x - PO (C.4)
where 6_ = 8x(t) and P = P(t). In order to satb_[y the boundary comlttion
of (3.9), set
6"_(to) = _o - Xo ; P(to) = Po " (_:.'D
Now, differentiate (C.4) and use (C.2) and (C.3) to obtain the diftt.rentia]
equations
T , T '
= txP + Pfx + lwQfw - KRKI' (t'.6)
,Sx = fx_ - IwW + K(v - hxt_) (c.7)
where
'1'|_K = Ph -I . ((: _
Equations (C.6) and ((:. 7) c.n:_t, tutt, a forward covartam'e ft 1t t,r. Ih:d





¢!ompl(,te the !_o]ution of the TPBVI', l_llbstlt.to (C.4) into (C.3) and obt:lln thv
backward :_moot her
., T T ..,
I*' = -(fx "" r'hx) I' + Ix R '(v - hx6X) , O(tf) = O • (C.9)
While (C,9) i._ l)eln}: proparated backward from t = tf u,tll t _" l i '
tile updated value ol the unknown Iort-Jllg Itlnctl911 c;In he determinc'd from
'l '
w = -Qfw p (C.10)
Equation (C.lO) follows directly from (3.10), (3.28), and (C.1). At tile con-
clusion of the backward pass, the updated initial condition can be determined
from
Xo -- Xo - I'oC'o (C.ll)
where Po = P(to)" This relation is obtained from (C.4) and (C.5).
The steps in the algorithm can now be summarized as follows:
(I) Use Xo,W(t) obtained from the preceding iteration (or an initial
guess) to compute a smoothed trajectory x(t) from (2.1) and the performance
measure from (2.3).
(2) Solve the "forward covarlance filter" (C.6._ and (C.7) to obtain
K(t) and _(t). Store the elements necessary for the next step.
(3) Solve the "backward covariance smoother" (C.9) and evaluate w(t)
from (C.10). Determine the updated inltlal condition xo frol6n(C.11).
(4) Iterate until the performance measure has reached a minimum.
Tile algorithm presented here Is, _n effect, a l_near K_lm_n filter-
smoother. It has the advantage of not requiring a matrix inversion to deter-
mine 6xo. llowever, it may be difficult to "start" the filter in the absence
of .a. priori information. No sm_h d[fflcu]ty will be experienced using the
algorithm of section III.
2b
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Notice Lhat when tilealgoriLhm converges, 6×(t), 8w(t), and 6_(t) vanish,
so that p(t) _ _(t). IL Js em_y to show that (C.3), (C.]O), and (C.]]) ;,re
equlvalent re (3.4) and (3.5), the eondJtlons necessary for a mlnJmum perfor-
R}ance meastl_,
For the linear system deserlbe.d by (3.37) to (3.39), the eovarJanee
algorithm also converges in ouu iteration. To demonstrate this fact, make
a change of variable
6x = x - xn ; 6_ = & - xn . (C.12)
The resulting covariance filter-smoother equations are given by
oFP+Pr_+rQ,'T-KRK_ 1 <c13>
JFx + Gu _ K[z - (Hx + Du)];
ptlTR-1 ^
where K = , P(to) = Po , X(to) = Xo , and
= -(F - KH)Y0 + HTR-I[z - (Hx + Du)];
! (C,14)w = -qrTp
with 9(tf) = 0. At the conclusion of the backward pass, the initlai con-
dition is obtained from




A COVARIANCE AL(_RI'i'iiMFOR DISCRETE _MOOTHING
In this appendix, a discrete "forward covarlance filter," "backward
covariance smoother" algorithm £or nonlinear smoothing is derived. The deriva-
tion will be done using the approximations of (4.24) to simplify the acressory
minimization problem and extend the convergence interval. The development of
the discrete algorithm is similar to that presented in appendix C for the con-
tinuous case. Recall that in section IV, Introduotlon of the variable
p(i) = l(1) + BE(i) (D.1)
led to the equivalent linear TPBVP
f T-T
6x(i + I) = fx_X(i) - wQfw fx p(1) - fwW(i) , 6x(0) = _xo (D.2)
o(i) = fxT{p(i + i) - hxTR-l[v(i + i) - hx_x(i + i)]} , o(N)-0 . (D.3)
To solve (D.2) and (D.3), the sweep
6x(i) - 6_(i) - P(i)p(1) (D.4)
will be used. The boundary condition of (4.9) will be satisfied if
_(0) = Ro - xo ; P(O) - Pc " (D.5)
Now, use (D.4) in (D.2) and (D.3) to effect a separation of solutions. After
some algebraic manipulation, the equations for the forward covarlnnce fi]ter
are obtained in the form of a time update:
6_(i + i) = fxSX(i) - fwW(1) ; I
(D.6)
M(i + i) = fxP(i)fx T + fwQfwT ,
and a measurement update:
_(i + i) = 6_(i -_ l) + K(i + ])[v(i + i) - hx6R(l + I)] ;
K(i + I) = M(i + 1)hxT[R + hxM(i + l)hxT] -I ; (D.7)
P(i + i) = [I - K(i + l)hx]M(l + i)
28
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In order to complete the solution of the TPBVP, it is c_mputat_onallv
advantageous to make a change of vari_|ble
p{i) = fxT8(i + I) . {D.8)
Substitute (D.4) and (D.8) into (D.3) and make use of the fact that
K(i) = P(1) hxTR-l (D.9)
to express the backward covariance smoother as
8(i) = [I - K(1)hx]T0(1) - hxTR-I[v(i) - hxT6_(i)] , o(N) = 0 ;} (D,10)p(i - i) = fxTS(i)
During the backward pass, updated values of the forcing function estimate can
be calculated from
w(i - i) = -Q_wT6(i) . (D,II)
Finally_ the initial condition for the next iteration is glv_n by
Xo = xo - Po p(O) @.12)
Equation (D,II) is obtained using (4.24), (4,27), (4.7), and (D.10) with
(4.10), while (D.12) follows from (D.4) and (D.5).
The steps in the algorithm are summarized as follows:
(I) Use xo and [w(1)] obtained from the preceding iteration (or an
initial guess) to compute a smoothed trajectory Ix(1)] from (2.4). and the
value of J from (2.6).
(2) Solve the "forward covarlance f11ter" (D.6) and (D.7) to obtain
[K(1)] and [6_(i)]. Store elements necessary for the next step.
(3) 3olve the "backward covarJance smoother" (D.10) and evaluate [w(i)]
from (D.II). Determine the updated tnltlal condition xo from (D.12).
(4) Iter_.e unt_l the performance measure J is mJnfmized.
29
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TABLE I.- MONTE-CARLO RF*SUH+S: ESTIMATION OF P' Yo ONI.Y .....
............ - ........ (.]._ -.. ---
--_ (:r mC +1
mc o _'o Yo Yoq/g _ % p ....... --+
0 -0.997 0.024 0 025 0.002 0.023 0.022
1 -1.000 0.029 0.025 0.004 0.023 0.022
i0 -i.001 0.057 0.025 0.003 0.035 0.022
i00 -1.036 0.].64 0.026 0.007 0.092 0.022
i000 -1.524 0.648 0.041 0.076 0.245 0.026
TABLE II.- MONTE-CARLO RESULTS: ESTImaTION OF P' Yo' [w(1)]
mC cr
Q/R _ omcp Crp go _Yo ¢Yo
0 -0.997 0.024 0.025 0.002 0.023 0.022
1 -1.000 0.029 0.030 0.005 0.024 0.023
l0 -0.999 0.057 0.056 0.003 0.031 0.030
100 -0.993 0.116 0.157 0.001 0.054 0.050
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